
2015 Silent Auction
to benefit the Baton Rouge Bar Foundation

Thursday, July 23



Vacation & recreation fun
Pensacola, Fla., Beachfront getaway | donated by Luke & Mindy Piontek | Two-bedroom, two-bath 
condo at Regency Towers, Pensacola Beach, Fla. Enjoy a five-day, four-night stay at Pensacola Beach in 
this fully renovated condo with large bedrooms, a washer and dryer, and a patio with an unobstructed 
view of the Gulf of Mexico. The unit has two brand-new flat screen TVs, DVD player with plenty of 
movies, Google TV and high-speed Internet. Soak in the emerald waters of the Gulf, and bask in the 
sun on the cool, sugar white sands of Pensacola Beach. If you’re up for adventure, give day sailing, 
parasailing or jet skiing in the Santa Rosa Sound, or stand up paddle boarding or ocean kayaking in 
the Gulf a try. The unit comes with passkeys to clubhouse and workout room. Complex has beachfront 
pool and two tennis courts. Item restrictions: Stay must occur between Aug. 23, 2015, and May 15, 
2016. Excluded dates:  Labor Day week (Sept. 1 – 8, 2015), Thanksgiving week (Nov. 22 – 29, 2015), New 
Year’s week (Dec. 28, 2015 – Jan. 4, 2016) and Easter week (March 27 – April 3, 2016).  Coordinate date 
with owner must occur at least 30 days in advance of stay.  Adults over the age of 25 must be present 
at all times. The unit is restricted to eight occupants. No pets. No smoking in the unit or on the patio. 
Successful bidder(s) must follow all rules imposed by Regency Towers Homeowners’ Association, a 
copy of which will be provided to the successful bidder(s). Item delivery: Please contact Luke Piontek 
at Lpiontek@roedelparsons.com to coordinate stay.
Valued at: $1,500               Minimum bid: $750

New Orleans Pontalba apartment | donated by Benjamin Beychok & Beychok Law Firm 
Two-bedroom, two-bath apartment with a large covered balcony in the Upper Pontalba building 
overlooking Jackson Square in the French Quarter. Steps away from St. Louis Cathedral, the Upper 
Pontalba building is one of the most historically and architecturally significant structures in New 
Orleans. Enjoy a weekend getaway in this National Historic Landmark. Item restrictions: Non-smoking 
building, including balcony. Limited to four adults. Date must be coordinated in advance with the 
owner as some restrictions will apply.
Valued at: $1,000                Minimum bid: $500

Bluffs Country Club golf package | 2 gift certificates available | Come out to the Bluffs and tee off in 
the rolling hills of the Felicianas. Package includes one round of golf for four, cart rentals and range 
balls. Item restrictions: Expires Feb. 29, 2016. Must call 14 days in advance to schedule, and must 
redeem in full.
Valued at: $400 each                   Minimum bid: $150 each

Country Club of Louisiana golf package | Wind down on the links at the Country Club of Louisiana 
with a round of golf for four. Package includes cart rentals.
Valued at: $500               Minimum bid: $200



Greystone Golf & Country Club golf package | Test your skills at Greystone Golf & Country Club’s 
classic tree-lined course with a round of golf for four. Cart rentals are included in the package. Item 
restrictions: Expires July 23, 2016.
Valued at: $220                 Minimum bid: $110

The University Club golf package | Play a round of golf at the “Home of LSU Golf” on this challenging 
Par 72 championship course. Package includes one round of golf and carts for four.
Valued at: $450                 Minimum bid: $150

Hunting trip for two | donated by John Smith | Hunt until successful with bow or rifle. Ideal hunt 
for anyone who has never hunted, but also for the experienced hunter. Tree stand bow hunt or box 
stand hunt. Would make a great gift! A child (age 12 and up) can accompany adult and guide for an 
unforgettable first hunt. Guaranteed success no matter how many trips necessary.
Valued at: $600                 Minimum bid: $300

Clothing & accessories
Dee Keller heels | Get dolled up for a night out on the town in these Dee Keller leopard pony 
hair heels with a black suede strap. 
Valued at: $275                       Minimum bid: $100

Ladies Fossil watch | donated by Diamond Distributor’s Fine Jewelry | Make a fashion statement 
with this ladies’ Fossil watch with white barrel and face.
Valued at: $195                  Minimum bid: $90

Ladies Fossil watch | donated by Diamond Distributor’s Fine Jewelry | This chic ladies’ Fossil rose 
gold watch will be a versatile addition to your wardrobe.
Valued at: $135                  Minimum bid: $60

Dotted Tusk necklace | “Robin” cross necklace handmade by Baton Rouge native, Caroline Gladney.
Valued at: $30                    Minimum bid: $15

Dotted Tusk bracelets | Set of three bracelets handmade by Baton Rouge native, Caroline Gladney.
Valued at: $62                   Minimum bid: $25
    
Grace George necklace | The beautiful hues of this stunning “Gabby” necklace will coordinate 
with your casual or career wardrobe.
Valued at: $122                                          Minimum bid: $50 

Kendra Scott earrings | Black iridescent stones framed in the Kendra Scott classic silhouette, 
these earrings add a spark of glamour to any occasion.
Valued at: $75                           Minimum bid: $35
    
Kendra Scott earrings | These signature earrings take on a multi-colored brilliance with clear 
iridescent stones.
Valued at: $75                           Minimum bid: $35 

Marc Jacobs Antonia handbag | donated by Kiki | You will go to court in style with this taupe 
leather handbag on your arm. Item restrictions: Handbag cannot be returned or exchanged.
Valued at: $1,750               Minimum bid: $500



Men’s custom shirts | Martinez Custom Clothier | Two custom men’s shirts | Treat yourself to two 
perfectly tailored shirts custom-designed by nationally known Manuel Martinez. Choose from more 
than 300 swatches of fabric from the finest mills in England and Italy.
Valued at: $350                  Minimum bid: $175

Restaurants & food
City Pork gift certificate | Stop by one of Baton Rouge’s newest neighborhood deli, sandwich shop 
and charcuterie specializing in house-made meats, pickles, condiments and sides. City Pork offers two 
convenient locations on Hollydale Avenue and Jefferson Highway.
Valued at: $75                     Minimum bid: $35

DiGuilio Brothers Italian Cafe | Enjoy a delicious Sunday brunch for two. Item restrictions: valid any 
Sunday, except holidays. Alcoholic beverages not included.
Valued at: $50                    Minimum bid: $25

Fleming’s gift certificate | Let Fleming’s take care of the grilling for a night and treat 
you to the finest USDA Prime beef around.
Valued at: $100                  Minimum bid: $50

Gino’s gift certificate | Specializing in traditional southern Italian food, Mediterranean style, with fresh 
seafood and steaks, Gino’s Restaurant has been a staple of the Baton Rouge restaurant community for 
over 35 years. Item restrictions: Expires July 23, 2016.
Valued at: $100                   Minimum bid: $50

Juban’s Restaurant | 2 gift certificates available | From barbeque shrimp to Sunday brunch, Juban’s is 
an elegant restaurant that will please anyone.
Valued at: $100 each                       Minimum bid: $50 each

The Little Village gift certificate | Experience good times and good food at a restaurant that began 
in 1947.
Valued at: $100                   Minimum bid: $50

Lava Cantina gift basket | Spice up your dinner with this gift package from Lava Cantina! Gift package 
includes: Lava Cantina’s signature hot sauce, free appetizer and dessert cards, a Lava Cantina T-shirt 
and more!
Valued at: $75                     Minimum bid: $35

Le Creole gift certificate | In the mood for authentic and fresh Creole cuisine? Come to Le Creole, 
where the Gulf of Mexico meets old New Orleans. Item restrictions: Expires on July 23, 2016.
Valued at: $100                   Minimum bid: $50

Magpie Cafe gift certificate | Enjoy a sweet treat with coffee or fresh foods crafted 
from seasonal ingredients bought from local farmers, dairies and bread artisans. 
Valued at: $25                  Minimum bid: $15

Mansur’s on the Boulevard gift certificate | Looking for a taste of Louisiana? Mansur’s is the place for 
you, with a great selection of seafood and other tasty entrées.
Valued at: $50                    Minimum bid: $25



Parrains Seafood Restaurant gift certificate | Come enjoy a delicious meal prepared only from Gulf 
Coast Seafood at Parrains Seafood Restaurant, located in the heart of Baton Rouge in the mid-city 
district.
Valued at: $100                   Minimum bid: $50

Ruffino’s gift certificate | Enjoy the savory flavors of Ruffino’s Italian Creole cuisine. Item 
restrictions: Expires on July 23, 2016.
Valued at: $100                  Minimum bid: $50

Wayne Stabiler’s Enterprises | 2 gift certificates available | Bid on the chance to win a dinner at your 
choice of one of three great restaurants | Stab’s Steakhouse, LeCreole or The Little Village.
Valued at: $100 each                       Minimum bid: $50 each
 
Zee Zee Gardens Bar gift certificate | Enjoy food and drinks at this neighborhood bar on Perkins by 
the overpass. Item restrictions: Use by Oct. 1, 2015.
Valued at: $100                    Minimum bid: $50

Art
Judge Shelly D. Dick | Decorate your walls with this beautiful original oil painting by 
Judge Shelly D. Dick.
Valued at: $300                              Minimum bid: $150

“Soleil en Printemps” by Louise Hines | A glimpse of the French country side can be 
seen in this 24x24 acrylic painting.
Valued at: $225                           Minimum bid: $100

“Backaskog” | donated by Michael Clegg, APLC | Framed print of Backaskog, a 13th 
century Swedish castle, will be a handsome addition to your home or office.
Valued at: $450               Minimum bid: $125

Eagle statue | donated by Michael V. Clegg | Add a touch of elegance to your home or office with this 
bronze eagle statue.
Valued at: $995                 Minimum bid: $450

“Shucks”  by Loren Shanklin Fleshman | 6x6 oyster acrylic & plaster paintings.
Valued at: $225                Minimum bid: $100

 

Home & office
Visconti pen | donated by Anton’s Fine Jewelry | Sign your legal documents in style with this Visconti 
pen from the Divina Collection.
Valued at: $595                   Minimum bid: $150

Four volume set from the collection of the Poet Laureate of the State of Louisiana | Enjoy this 
complete collection of four volumes of the poetry collection of Ava Leavell Haymon, Poet Laureate of 
the State of Louisiana. All were published by the LSU Press between 2000 and 2014 and are signed by 
the author.
Valued at: $70                    Minimum bid: $35



Video conference rental package | donated by the Baton Rouge Bar Association | No need to travel 
out of town for a deposition when you can conduct it via video conference from the BRBA with this 
4-hour video conference rental package.
Valued at: $250                                      Minimum bid: $75

MGD Light neon light | donated by Baton Rouge Beverage Company | This MGD Light 
neon light is the perfect addition to any man cave or dorm room.
Valued at: $250                 Minimum bid: $100

Bose SoundLink® color Speaker | donated by Thomson Reuters | If music is your motivation, wait 
until you hear the SoundLink® Color Bluetooth speaker. It plays your favorite tunes from your favorite 
Bluetooth device—out loud in clear, full audio—just about anywhere you want to go. It’s small, durable 
and simple to use.
Valued at: $130                                Minimum bid: $50

Headshot session for five | Collin Richie Photography | Collin Richie is a local photographer who 
specializes in commercial photography. Get the family or office together for a headshot session for up to 
five people. Travel expenses not included.
Valued at: $500                              Minimum bid: $150

Serenity convertible crib | donated by Cullen’s Babyland | The Serenity Convertible 
Crib converts from a crib to a toddler day bed, to full-sized bed with the purchase of the 
Baby’s Dream Universal Adult Rail Kit. The Baby’s Dream Serenity Crib is a great crib at an 
incredible price point.
Valued at: $450                          Minimum bid: $150

Clay buff and wax car detail package | donated by Elite Detail | Elite Detail will make sure every inch 
of your car sparkles with its clay buff and wax and a reconciliation of the interior. Item restrictions: for 
regular-sized vehicles only. $450 value for a black car.
Valued at: $350                          Minimum bid: $100

Company logo redesign | donated by FUSE Branding & Advertising Agency | FUSE will review 
your current branding and marketing efforts, and will conduct a discovery meeting to learn about your 
company and gather insights. We will then detail some recommendations and strategies on how to 
improve your current efforts and differentiate your brand. FUSE could then potentially create or execute 
some of these recommendations. FUSE offers services such as: Strategic Planning, Branding, Advertising, 
Digital, Social Media and Public Relations. Item restrictions: Any additional revisions and/or services 
requested beyond 8 hours committed to perform the work would be quoted to the client for additional 
work and cost. Timeframe of work performed must be agreed upon by FUSE. Expires on Dec. 31, 2015.
Valued at: $4,500                Minimum bid: $450

Holly Clegg cookbook set | Cookbook set includes a collection of her cookbooks.
Valued at: $155                               Minimum bid: $60
 
C-series Cross pen | donated by Louisiana Office Supply | This C-series, performance tip Cross Pen will 
make your next big contract official.
Valued at: $100                               Minimum bid: $30

Jansport backpack with office supplies | donated by Louisiana Office Supply | Travel around town or 
the country with this Jansport backpack filled with all of the supplies you will need for an office or home 
use.
Valued at: $150                               Minimum bid: $50



Mignon Faget Fleur de Lis crystal martini glasses | Fleur de Lis crystal martini 
glasses from the Mignon Faget crystal collection. Each design is hand-cut and 
unique and made from unleaded bohemian crystal from the Czech Republic.
Valued at: $175                            Minimum bid: $75

Pair of hand carved Foo Dog bookends | donated by House of Aimee | Let these 
antique,  hand carved Foo Dog bookends guard your books in style.
Valued at: $110                  Minimum bid: $40

Rickey Heroman’s gift certificate | Take your party to the next level with Rickey Heroman’s premier 
floral designs. No need for flowers? Shop at the store, and stock up on Christmas gifts for the office!
Valued at: $50                    Minimum bid: $25

Smell Goodies gift basket | Keep your home, office or home office smelling fresh with this Smell 
Goodies fragrance package.
Valued at: $200                                Minimum bid: $100

Spit & Polish Cleaning | Clean your office from top to bottom with this general office cleaning package.
Valued at: $200                                Minimum bid: $100
       

Personal wellness
50 units of Botox  from The Aesthetic Anti-Aging Medicine Center | Discover the proven results that 
11 million women and men have experienced with this 50-unit set of Botox. Item restrictions: Offer 
expires 7/23/2016.

Valued at: $500                               Minimum bid: $200  
 
Hormone therapy labs from The Aesthetic Anti-Aging Medicine Center |  Experiencing a loss 
of energy and vitality? It could be signs of declining levels of hormones. Dr. Todd Howell will get 
you back to feeling like yourself with this round of Hormone Therapy Labs. Item restrictions: 
Offer expires 7/23/2016.
Valued at: $250                                Minimum bid: $100

Hydra Facial MD package from The Aesthetic Anti-Aging Medicine Center | Package of six 
Hydra Facials MD will get your skin looking fresh. Item restrictions: Offer expires 7/23/2016.
Valued at: $750                                 Minimum bid: $250

Microdermabrasion from The Aesthetic Anti-Aging Medicine Center | Also called the 
“lunchtime peel,” microdermabrasion is a mechanical exfoliation of the skin that removes the 

uppermost layer of dead skin cells. This is a 30-minute procedure with no downtime, and best results 
are seen with a series of 3 to 6 treatments. Item restrictions: Offer expires 7/23/2016.
Valued at: $1,000                                 Minimum bid: $300

Ideal Protein initial consult and starter package | Too much fun at the Bench Bar 
Conference? Kick start your diet when you get back to Baton Rouge with this initial 
consult and starter package of Ideal Protein with Wendy Lutgring. Item restrictions: 
Expires Dec. 31, 2015.
Valued at: $280               Minimum bid: $100

MRI | donated by Dr. Allen Johnson | Select your choice of cervical, lumbar, thoracic or spine MRI.
Valued at: $1,500                 Minimum bid: $425



Zoom Teeth Whitening | donated by Dr. Dale Politz, DDS | Get your best and brightest smile! Zoom 
is a quick, simple and long-lasting procedure. Wash away years of stains from coffee, tea, wine or soda.
Valued at: $600                   Minimum bid: $225

Revision Skincare gift basket | This spectacular gift basket will get your skin glowing. Basket includes: 
Brightening Facial Wash, Soothing Facial Rinse, Hydrating Serum, Multi-Protection SPF 50 sunscreen, 
Finishing Touch Facial Scrub and Lumiquin Hand Lotion. Also included is a gift card for a VI Derm 
Chemical Peel.
Valued at: $600                        Minimum bid: $125

Studio 7 Fitness package | Shape up for fall at Studio 7 Fitness with this package of five equipment 
classes and five non-equipment classes
Valued at: $215                           Minimum bid: $105

Spectrum Fitness package | Get back in shape after Bench Bar with this Spectrum Fitness one-month 
membership. Item restrictions: Expires six months from redemption date.
Valued at: $70                             Minimum bid: $35 

Traction C.S.E. Youth Performance Enhancement 10-week program | The 
Traction PEP Program is an after-school training program designed for middle and 
high school athletes. This program is based on a 10-week training agreement and 
each athlete has unlimited access to the scheduled training sessions.
Valued at: $545              Minimum bid: $150

Sports
Baseball autographed by Mikie Mahtook, Tampa Bay Rays baseball player and former LSU baseball 
player.
Valued at: $50                     Minimum bid: $25

Baseball batting gloves autographed by Mikie Mahtook, Tampa Bay Rays baseball player and former 
LSU baseball player.
Valued at: $50                     Minimum bid: $25

Basketball shoes autographed by Glen “Big Baby” Davis, L.A. Clippers basketball player and former 
LSU basketball player.
Valued at: $175                          Minimum bid: $100

LSU footballs | one signed by Ed Orgeron, LSU Defensive Line coach | one 
signed by the coaching staff | LSU fans will want to add these signed footballs 
to their collection.

Valued at: $150 each                                           Minimum bid: $50 each

LSU vs. Arkansas football package | donated by Michael V. Clegg | You will want to bid on this package 
that includes four tickets, a parking pass and T-shirts for the LSU vs. Arkansas game on Nov. 14, 2015. 
                  Minimum bid: $300
LSU football jersey signed by Coach Les Miles | donated by LSU
Valued at: $85                     Minimum bid: $40

Tailgate package from Mockler Beverage Company | This Mockler Beverage tailgate package is full of 
your favorite libations, and is the perfect addition to any tailgate or backyard party.
Valued at: $500                            Minimum bid: $175


